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Details of Visit:

Author: fannybanger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 Jan 2017 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Erotic Studio
Website: http://www.eroticstudios.co.uk
Phone: 01212331019

The Premises:

Parlour well reported on before - meter parking outside reasonably priced. The parlour itself is
perfectly acceptable without being in any way luxurious.

The Lady:

Very much true to her pictures although her hair is now straight and fair - Sarah possibly sometimes
wears a blonde wig? very nicely spoken - not a Brummie and although her breasts are enhanced
they have been well done and don't seem too artificial.
I'd say about 5'5'' in bare feet, nice figure and a particularly fine arse. Age-wise I'd say about 30-ish.

The Story:

I had a really nice time with Sarah who was very pleasant and chatty - not as raunchy as one of her
other reports might have you believe. I'd been hoping to see her for a while as I'd seen her around
the place whilst visiting other ladies and liked the look of her. Can't believe there aren't more reports
on her really.
Highlights included a very nice tit wank between those two beauties and Sarah sucking me off with
her breasts gently rubbing against the inside of my thighs. Really enjoyed squeezing her gorgeous
arse whilst she rode me too.
Sarah's oral technique is very good and I returned the compliment, but no fingers allowed inside.
The only downside of her killer rack was shown whilst trying to finish off in mish - she doesn't like
having you on top of her for too long as the boobs get in the way somewhat. But hey-ho, a small
price to pay for spending time with such a lovely young lady. Thanks Sarah for a very nice time.
Sarah does offer anal but I didn't partake of that on this occasion.
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